Design conslderatlons for the multiplexing of pH-sensitive ISFETs are studied and discussed Expernnental results with an ordinary multiplex clrcult show transients of the order of several seconds if the output voltage of the applied amplifier 1s required wlthm an accuracy of 0 5 mV (corresponding to 0 01 pH unit) These transients appear to result from thermal mstablllty of the ISFETs during switching operations, and can be cancelled by guaranteeing a constant chip dlssrpatlon This necessitates the design of a special multiplexer cvcult for multlplexmg separate ISFETs The output voltage of the applied amplifier then appears to be stable within 1 mllhsecond with the requrred accuracy
Introduction
After the mtroductlon of the single ISFET sensor as a new electronic device for the measurement of chemical concentrations, several authors described devices specially designed to obtam selectlvlty for one particular ion, such as H+, Na', K' or Ca* [ 1 -51 In certain circumstances, for example m biomedical apphcatlons, electrode arrays with a number of ISFETs for the snnultaneous measurement of several ion concentrations would be very useful The basic ISFET concept IS very sultable for this development because it makes use of standard mlcroelectromc technology It 1s very easy to realize several FET structures m one chip and the various gate areas are well defined, membranes can easily be attached to each gate by means of photolithography, thus provldmg selectivity [6] In order to connect the different ISFETs to the 'outside world' it 1s usually troublesome to use separate leads for each source and dram, which means that the chip has to contam a multiplexer to connect one ISFET at a trme to only two leads A second apphcatlon of ISFET multlplexmg 1s for snnultaneous testmg of a number of ISFETs, usually of the same type, by means of one amplifier, connected to a parameter regrstratron system In this case the multiplexer consists of a separate electromc switching circuit Incorporated m the amphfler curcultry This paper rnvestlgates the influence of connecting and dlsconnectmg the ISFET source and dram on the efectrlcal and chemical behavlour of the device In part~cufar, the time response of the ISFET after sw&chmg wrll be examined, m relation to a given level of accuracy For example, It 1s useful to know the time required after swltchmg to read out a pH-ISFET with 0 01 pH umt accuracy First, however, it IS necessary to examine the practical condltrons under which multlplexmg xs carrred out
Practzcal condltmns of ISFET applrcatlon
In general, amplrfler clrcurts developed for the applrcatlon of ISFETs are based on the source and dram follower concept, m whxch the dram current ld is kept constant, but adJustable for eahbratron purposes, and where the applied dram-source voltage Vd, 1s also kept constant [7] In the case of a multlsensor apphcatlon one such amphfler will be used, while the multiplexer connects the rndlvlduai ISFETs m sequence to the amplifier A reference electrode determines the potential of the measuring solution with respect to the common terrnrnal of the amphfler, usually the ground connection of the complete measunng and data processmg system Using only one ISFET and a correspondmg amplifier, the dram current IS usually set to a value that relates the output voltage of the amplrfier to an appropriate cahbratlon buffer For instance, for a pH ISFET this can mean that the dram current IS adlusted to a value such that the amphfler output The observations and calculation mentioned above suggest that during multlplexmg, where ISFETs are switched on and off at dram current values below or beyond the isothermal operatmg pomt, the chip dissipation should be kept constant When the ISFETs are part of a multisensor Mth an Integrated multiplexer, this constant dlsslpatlon requn-ement can be easily realized because one of the ISFETs 1s always m operation However, when separate mdlvldual ISFETs are multiplexed, for instance for test facilities, an alternative multlplexmg system IS required Figure 5 shows the prmclple of such a system, where as an example two ISFETs are connected m parallel most of the time After a certain time interval one of them 1s disconnected by the multiplexer for a very short time, for instance 10 ms, while the second ISFET operates, determining the amplifier output voltage This means that both ISFETs are dlsslpatmg constantly but are read out sequentially However, the multiplexer clrcult must connect and disconnect the measuring resistors of the amplifier (R3 and R4) simultaneously, rn order to adapt the amplifier to one ISFET or two ISFETs m parallel, and the two ISFETs should have approxunately slmllar characterlstlcs The tune the ISFET 1s being measured (10 ms) 1s short with respect to possible temperature effects Measurement results with a system as shown m Fig 5 indicate that the output voltage of the amplifier (Fig l) , where the source and dram measurmg resistors R3 and R, are replaced by the swltched resistors Ra, R3', R4 and R4' (Fig 5) , aves a stable sampled value for each separate ISFET wlthm 1 ms, fixed by the frequency response of the amplifier 
